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Student volunteers make their mark (3) Delhi
JIM KAROL RETURNS
TO CAMPUS ON DEC 6
highly successful
semester
of
programming on Thursday, December 6 as
the legendary "King of Cards" Jim Karol
returns to campus.
Students will have a
chance to win lots of great prizes including
stereos, TV Sets, VCRS, cameras and
more at Jim's Casino mania show.
In
SPB will close out a
and
well
attended

addition to many games of chance, Jim will
be on hand demonstrating close-up magic,
and card tricks thought out the night.

Beginning in 2002, Jim will be touring
country as the official spokesman for
Ripley's Believe It Or Not and hosting
shows in venues all over America. Jim will
be at major hotels, on television, and at
sporting events with other uniquely
talented people showing off their skills. It
looks as if the rest of the world will soon
find out what students have known at Delhi
for the past ten years....that Jim Karol is
one of the most talented and entertaining
performers in the entire universe. This is
what has made him a perennial Delhi
favorite who is our most requested
performer year after year. Be sure to catch
the return of
Jim and his casino on

the
Members of Zeta

Elementary School

Delta Tau and Upsilon Delta Epsilon gather for a "before" photo at
Cafeteria, where they were preparing craft activities for 75 Girl Scouts.

The Fall 2001 semester has been

one

of

the busiest and most

productive ever for
the
O'Connor
Center for Community
Service. Our student body has stepped it
up this semester, from organizing blood
drives and harvest suppers, to participating
in the Crop Walk, Delhi College student
volunteers have put forth tons of effort.

Work

the local Habitat for Humanity
continues
the Delhi College
Interfaith Council will be organizing a
-

painting party there

soon.

With

■

for the American Red Cross relief efforts at

and also held a 50/50 raffle during
Family Day. DOE helped the local Red
Cross move their headquarters to a new
location in downtown Delhi. Speaking of
the American Red Cross, Delhi College
yielded 95 pints of blood from the Blood
Drive held on November 6th. Sponsored by

■

campus

Association

of

Travel

with

27

first

time

holiday

■

are

approaching,

season

coming

up:

Delta

Omega Epsilon Fraternity and
Sigma Omega Epsilon Sorority will host
the Delaware County Big Buddies
holiday party on December 2nd.
Delhi students will help to host the ARC
Holiday Party on December 8th.
Phi Theta Kappa International Honor
Society will be sponsoring an Angel
Tree project with Big Buddies this
December.
Student volunteers will assist The
United Ministry's "Christmas shopping
for seniors" at the Countryside Care
•

Center.

This

service

and

allows elderly
residents to select Christmas presents
for their loved ones, which are wrapped

was a success

by volunteers for the residents to give

Executives

Sigma Phi Rho, this drive

the

several events

Recently, Greek Council and Delta Omega
Epsilon Fraternity were recognized by the

Ground Zero in Manhattan. They set up
tables and
collection
points all over

on

house

-

American Red Cross for their endeavors.
In September, Greek Council raised money

the Delhi

donors, and

no

one

to their families.

passed out!
For information

Delta Theta Gamma has held two cleanups
on their adopted highway this semester.
Zeta Delta Tau,

Upsilon Delta Epsilon, Rho
Sigma Phi, and Sigma Phi Rho hosted a
sleepover party for Girl Scouts at the
elementary school. Tau Delta Chi. helped

regarding these projects,
please contact the O'Connor Center for
Community Service. We are located on the
second floor of Farrell by the sun lounge.
Our telephone is 746-4781. Or email us at
occs@delhi.edu.

the American Heart Association with their

-Janay Gasparini and Danielle Rotondo,

annual carnation sale.

Student Coordinators for OCCS

The

"puppies and
program, where volunteers take
animals from the humane society to visit
residents at Countryside Care Center has
gotten off to a great start this year with help
from the veterinary students.
Just before Thanksgiving, we sent out a
package of Military Fan Mail written by 38
kittens"
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will bring cheer to soldiers and sailors in
the US armed forces all around the world!

December 6

First-time blood donor Carmeta Parker smiles
at the canteen table - it wasn't so bad after all!
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CORRECTION: Last month's feature on
Skills USA VICA (Vocational
Industrial
Clubs of America) should have indicated
that VICA is not yet
officially

I

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
WHEN IN DOUBT ABOUT THE WEATHER AND YOUR
CLASSES CALL
THE WEATHER AND EMERGENCY INFORMATION LINE

recognized by j

Student Senate.

746-4800
IF YOU ARE ADVISED THAT CLASSES ARE TO
BE HELD AT THE

DISCRETION OF THE FACULTY MEMBERS, YOU MUST CALL YOUR
FACULTY MEMBER'S VOICE MAIL FOR FURTHER
INSTRUCTIONS.
AND

REMEMBER, AS A RESIDENTIAL CAMPUS, IT IS VERY

RARE

FOR DELHI COLLEGE TO CANCEL CLASSES.

Campus Judicial Affairs:
The

following represent the number of

students

o
The

List

Top 10 Things To Do When

You Have 5 Minutes

or

Less

1. Read your mail
2.
Check
your weekly
a note

4. Chat with

5.

6. Make

26

-2

29

20

-9

residence hall.

Theft

3

3

0

quick phone

deep breathing

exercises
8. Read something
9.
Clear
away your
clutter!!

10.

nossyourjeeth

Change

70

28

-42

Also

Safety Procedures
19

8

-11

5

0

-5

Harassment 5

4

-1

Smoking

The

I

12

+5

following represents the number of

in

students

October

and

November,

six

placed on
Deferred
Suspension - five for separate violations
of the college alcohol and marijuana policy
and one for physical violence.
Two
students have been placed on Residence
Hall Probation violations of the Fire Safety
were

of the residence halls.

students

who have been involved in
violations of college policies during the first
three weeks of November, since that is
when I am composing these statistics:

call
7. Practice

2001

7

paper

a

28

Noise

Alcohol

2000

Disrespect for Authority

by
Outline your thoughts
on

Marijuana

addressing this problem even more.
During November, Noise and Disrespect
for
the
Community show significant
increases, specifically for two incidents
involving one party and one floor in a

someone

close

During October, most categories show
declines, especially in the area of alcohol,
however the College knows that alcohol is
still a significant problem, and is working
toward

Fire

appointment schedule
3. Write

who have been involved in
violations of college policies during the
month of October from last year and this
current year.

2000

2001

Change

Alcohol

23

28

+5

Marijuana

19
20
0

10

-9

37

+17

8

+8

Noise
Theft
Fire

Safety Procedures

Smoking

6

2

-4

0

0
7

0

Harassment 3

+4

Disrespect for Community
6

31

+25

29 students have participated in the Level
1

Decision-Making

students have been
2 REWIND class.

workshop and 7
assigned to the Level

During October and November, two
Student Conduct Hearings were convened,
which resulted in two students being
expelled for selling marijuana, two students
being expelled for dangerous behavior and
physical assault.
-

Reported by J. Kenneth Koch,

Director of Judicial Affairs &

Community Development
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-pirTDestination Andes, NY

Steve Henson
When Delhi doesn't have

a

lot

to

do, run over to Andes, it is your
gateway to recreation. With a town of
approx. 200 people, Andes is a
quaint place. It has 5 shops to
browse your delights, 4 restaurants
to satisfy anyone's hearty appetite
and two new shops coming soon
with one having a theme of romance.
With one blinking traffic light marking
the start of this historic town, we will
take you through some of what
Andes has to offer. Our first stop on
our trip is Paisleys
Country Gallery,
this is for the person who loves
culture. This shop offers jewelry from
many
different countries, some
antiques, bedspreads, and a large
selection
of
clothing from all
countries, with influences on India,
and some Middle Eastern countries.
Next its off to American Street, this

shop offers 17th century antiques
well

as

country
bottle

folk-art. It has

atmosphere,
cap figurines

a

as
rustic casual

with metal
as well
as

beautiful statues and historic articles.
Are you hungry yet? Then we can
continue

our

journey down the road
Down Food Company.

to the Slow
This little restaurant tucked in the
back of town offers delicious baked

along with all the shops here in
festivals
festival,
community day and the annual'
Christmas tree lighting. Moving along
now we go on to Brooke's Variety,
offering dry flowers lavender, and
many pieces of furniture the owner
has picked up on her travels. Just
next door is Mercantile, offering
home
goods, antiques candles,
fabrics, and vintage linens. The last
two shops on our journey through
Andes are great. First off Michelle's
Antiques, offering Victorian antiques,
glass Victorian cranberry glasses,
many articles dating back to the
1880's. Last off Majolica with pottery
done in American and English, there
are rare hand down antiques from
Andes! The town has many
such as the harvest moon

Alternative

Break?
Would you like to take a spring break
trip
that you'll always remember? One that
could change the way you look at life? Our
campus minister, Reverend Martha Vink
wants to find out if there are
enough
students interested to run a
spring break

trip in North Carolina with ReCreation
Experiences, a Christian non-profit ministry
that
builds
homes
for
low
income,
handicapped and/or elderly people. You
find more information about the
ReCreation Experiences at their website:

can

http://www.recreate.org/

the 1860's-1880's.

The

town

of

Andes

interested in
offers

many

your spring
x4239.

things such as plans in the works for
a
movie theater,
vintage Movie
Theater. Andes already has tennis
courts, swimming pool, skiing and a

If

you

are

exploring this possibility for
break, call Rev. Martha

at

snowmobile club.
Andes

is

a

paradise,

come

and

enjoy!

A

they prepare food from
scratch they offer a wide variety of
country-like cooking, its just as good
as your mom's
cooking! Also offered
is
a
variety of teas such as
darjeeling, organic, and makaibar.
Another great restaurant is Cassie's
Kitchen, this restaurant offers good

hamburgers,

scrumptious
pies,
great place to check out,

Monthly Question/Answer Column

Dear Isaac,
How do I submit articles to the
Voice?

goods,

soups,

Spring

-Jordan

Want to Advertise?
The

Dear

Campus Voice offers competitive
advertising rates to the school and
community abroad, either email us at

Campus-Voice@www.com
607-746-4270

or

call

us

Campus

You may

Jordan,
email them to

us at

submissions@www.com

at

If you

have questions you would like to
Asklsaac!, they could be on anything from
relationships to attractions either call 7464270 and leave a message or e-mail

Asklsaac@www. com

DON'T KNOW WHAT TO DO WITH THE
FOR PARENT'S DAY WEEKEND?

FOLKS|
Residence Hall
Association
The Residence Hall Association is
looking
for students who might be interested in

forming Residence Hall Councils.

These

councils would be responsible for planning
Hall wide social events and activities for
the residence of their

specific hall. If this is
leadership opportunity that you might be
interested
in,
please
contact
your

a

MOTOR ON

OVW ™

STREET.I

lEy^^^n&GROoyY'

Residence Hall Director and let them know.
This is a great chance to work with a

developing

program, and
material for your resume!!!

have

some
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New York's new mayor:

College Announces Faculty

Michael Bloomberg

Promotions
Dennis Callas, vice president for
academic programs and services,
has announced the promotion of
several faculty members.

Glenda Bolton, recreation instructor,
and Monica Gabriel, mathematics

instructor, have promoted to the
status
of
assistant
professor.
Professor Bolton holds a master of
education
in
recreation
from

College.

Springfield

Professor

Gabriel holds a Master of Arts in
mathematics from SUNY Potsdam
and SUNY Albany.
Assistant

Professors

Brigid

Finn-

Maguire, nursing, Tony Markham,
humanities, Neil Slough, business,
Marsha Stock, biology and Floyd
Vogt carpentry, have been promoted
to associate professors. Professor
Finn-Maguire, R.N., holds a Master
of Science in nursing from SUNY
Binghamton. Dr. Markham holds a
doctorate
of English from the
University of Southern Mississippi.
Professor Slough holds a Master of

from

Science in hospitality- tourism
Rochester
Institute

Isaac Pratt

of
holds a

the

Dr. Stock
biology from the
University of Alabama. Professor
Vogt holds a Bachelor of Arts from
Technology.

nursing

108th mayor. The
Board of Elections:
Bloomberg at 50.4% to Green's
47.7.4 %. The top issue in this
election was the city's economy.
Voters viewed Bloomberg to be in a
better position to manage the city's
financial problems.
New York's
unofficial tally by

be

professor of

and Nancy Macdonald,
professor of carpentry,
promoted to full professor
Professor Judd, R.N., holds a

associate
have been
status.

Bloomberg

defeated Democrat Mark Green to

SUNY Oneonta.
Patricia Judd, associate

Michael

Republican

of

doctorate

from
SUNY Oneonta and is a recipient of
SUNY's
Chancellor's Award for
Award
Excellence
in Teaching.
Professor Macdonald holds a Master
of Arts in classical languages and
literature
from
Yale
University
Graduate School and a Master of
Science
in
vocational-technical
education from SUNY Oswego.

Master of Science in Education

Green

was

at

large lead when the
Bloomberg

a

election started but after

gained
Guiliani's
endorsement
Bloomberg's
vote
surged.
Resentment among Hispanics and
blacks for what they considered
Green's hypocritical tactics against
Fernando Ferrer in the Democratic

primary may have cause his decline
of minority votes. Bloomberg on the
other hand gained Jewish votes,
which are normally pro-democratic
and suprisingly he gained a huge
amount of supports from Hispanic
neighborhoods as well.

encouraged to use
exceedingly accomplished
individuals as resources to enhance
higher learning.

Students are
these

Bloomberg will surely take the lead
rebuilding of New York' s
wounded
economy.
However,
education, the once top issue is
again put in the dark. With the recent
attack, it seems like plans for
bettering education is no more in
in the

MAX .AWP CO-Z.IAO /MSCAti

Politicians'

minds.

It

was

on

the

president's top agenda during his
campaign, now, as a result of the
attacks, education is not even
mentioned. The same opinion can be
applied to New York City's mayoral
race. For
example at the beginning
of Partys' primaries run
off, the
shortage of teacher and poor grades

WOODWORKING
SHOW & SALE
The Fall 2001

woodworking students would
and sale of

caused

New! Classifieds
Attention students of SUNY
Delhi,
for only $1.00 you can have
your
classified ad published in the

Campus Voice. Give

us a call at
e-mail your submission

like to invite you to an exhibit
the projects they've built.

to

WHEN:

submission must be

WHERE:

Thursday
Dec 6th, 4-7p.m.
Electrical
Technologies
Center

WHAT:

Lots of

good stuff!

4270

or

Campus-Voice@www.com
a

edited for

formed,

length, and may be
content. Rejects will

call

today!

through a silent

■

Students will be

present to discuss their

work.
■

Proceeds from the sale will

carpentry program-

Sexual

Assault

and

Harassment

The

The

Campus Voice offers competitive
advertising rates to the school and
community abroad, either email us at

Campus-Voice@www.com
607-746-4270

support the

and

protocols,

Want to Advertise?

bid process.

Safety

Safety Committee is being
had its first meeting on
Thursday, November 15
The committee
looks at safety on the Delhi Campus, and
is
looking
into
such
topics
as:
Implementing a Night Host program in the
residence halls, a Student Safety Patrol,
The

organizers and ottomans.
Furniture will be sold

central

.

on content of ad.

us a

longer the

now

maximum of
The Personal

Give

but

Committee

20 words in

depend

interest

no

Personal

Your

Tables, chairs, wall cupboards, rocking
chairs, shaker clock, mirror, oak dining
chairs, wall shelves, decorative boxes,

■

great

education is
issue.

or

call

us

at

potential of a 24 hour anonymous tip
hotline and many projects that we hope will
increase the safety of our campus. The

committee is

always looking for students
bi-weekly meetings. If
you are interested in being a part of this
committee
or
just finding out more
information, you can contact either of the

who

can

attend the

Co-chairs, Ken Koch at 746-4443, or
Baker, Complex Coordinator, at

Andrew

746-4205.
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YOUR PARENT'S WORKPLACE ANYMORE, says new
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near

survey

%oovxi^ vscdg
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(Greek Council News)
As the semester is

coming to an end, seniors
thoughts of graduation and the real
on their mind. A survey that examines
current workplace issues, including the skills
today's employers prize hires, have some
surprises for you.
have
world

The

commissioned by Bayer
corporation in cooperation with the National
Science Foundation (NSF), finds "News
Economy" skills increasingly are becoming
survey,

the skills of choice in all kind of industries

including "Old Economy" ones.
The

Bayer Facts of Science Education VII:

The State of America's New Workforce,

polled the newest employees in America's
workforce and their managers to assess how
well U.S education is preparing students for

workplace. When asked to select which one
of two contrasting skills employer value more
in new hires, employees and mangers chose
being able to:
"Solve unforeseen problems on the jobs"
over "refer unforeseen problem to others;"
"Adapt to changes in the work environment"
over cope with a stable work environment;"
"Do their best work in teams" over "do their
best work

independent of other;" and
"Continue to expand skills as the company
changes and/or grows" over "refine and
master in more depth the specifics of their
present job."

employees and mangers agree. A
majority of both believe science literacy is
important for success in today's workplace.
Nearly all managers (93 percent) and new
employee (88 percent) feel the most effective
way to learn science is with a hands-on
curriculum. And a strong majority of both
believe that science education should be
given the same or greater priority than
reading, writing and math at the elementary
New

school level.
Global competition For Jobs on Rise. While
both groups believe the U.S will maintain its

set in

a

today's workplace-whether if s

retail, manufacturing, agricultural or

professional environment- is no longer our
parents workplace," said Rebecca Lucore,
executive director, Bayer Foundation. "When
asked to choose, new employee and
managers,
both men and women,

workplace than their mangers do.
"This

survey's findings that today's workplace
problem-solving, critical-thinking and
teaming-working reinforces the conclusion
values

that students need to learn science in the
kind of experimental,

hands-on way that
helps to develop these 'working smart skills,"
said Lucore. Lucore oversees Bayer's
Making Science Make Sense program, a
company wide initiative that advances
science literacy through inquiry-based,
hands-on learning employee volunteerism
and public education.

Treasurer-

Piurowski;

Lucas

-

-

Debra Levatino.

So far this year the Greek Council has
been very busy fundraising and putting on
various events. The Greek Council is

the recognized fraternities and
on
Delhi's campus.
These
recognized organizations are:

Lambda Pi Chi

Sororities

Sigma Omega Epsilon
Rho

Sigma Phi

who live in those countries.

Fraternities
Delta Omega

And two thirds of each group believe that as
result of performing substantially below other

Tau Delta Chi

leading countries in math and science in the
Study
(TIMSS), today's U.S. students may be
inadequately prepared for the future
workplace. More than six in ten of the new
employees advise today's students to take
more science classes, and more than eight in
For further information contact

Cindy
Carway/ Stephanie Tonnesen; Carway
Communications, Inc. 212-378-2020

made

up of all
sororities

skills, most think U.S students will face
increased competion for jobs from students

Third International Math and Science

Vice-president Rob
Nathan Darder;

at Arms
Lauren Meyers;
Erin Perry; Risk Management
Pharr; and Community Service -

Sergeant
Secretary

Zeta Delta Tau

Epsilon

Lambda lota

Upsilon
Sigma Phi Rho
Delta Theta Gamma

Frarority
Upsilon Delta Epsilon
Greek

The

Council

as

whole

a

raised

$2,354.68 for the NYC disaster relief fund,
TDX and LIU raised $467 for the NYC
heroes fund, and Rho Sigma Phi raised

$111 for the NYC firefighters fund.
On November

8th,

the Greek Council held

Apple Pie Eating contest to kick off the
showing of "American Pie 2" on any
college
campus.
There
were
10
contestants, each eating 3 pies. Prizes
an

first

consistently selected the skills most
commonly associated with 'working smart,'
over more traditional 'working hard' kind of
skills." While both groups agree that today's
worker needs special skills to manage
continuing change in the workplace, they
differ over how well equipped
new
employees actually are with these skills. In¬
tact, new employees tend to have more
confidence in their skill than their managers
do. They also believe their education did a
better job of preparing them for the

President Alvin Davis;

global science and technology leadership
position over the next 25 years, they also
believe that other countries will challenge
leadership. As a result of other countries
having stronger science and math literacy

ten advise them to take more math classes.

"Its clear that

To start, we'd like to inform you of who sits
on the Greek Council Executive Board:

were

awarded to contestants in the order in

which

they finished.

On December 1, 2 and 3,
will sponsor its first "Greek

Greek Council

Weekend". On
Saturday, all the recognized Greeks will
compete in various events from 1-5pm in
the gym. All are welcome to come and
watch. On Sunday, the Greek Council will
sponsor a comedian in the Little Theater.
Look for further details. Finally, on Sunday

ATTENTION
DECEMBER
GRADUATES!!!

"Greek Forum". Here
students will be able to come and hear
what it's like to be a Greek on Delhi's
there

will

be

a

campus. Following the Forum
"Meet the Greeks" in the

a

there will be
Murphy Hall

Lounge at 7-9pm. Here students will
If you

be

you're

able to meet with specific
and ask any questions.

We're located

Finally the Fall 2001 pledge process will be
completed on Nov 18. The Greek Council
e-board would like to congratulate all the

plan to graduate this December and
a little confused about what you'll do
next year, maybe a visit to Career and
Transfer Services can help.
in the Academic Services

Center, Bush Hall 333.

Stop by for a visit
or call for an appointment
(746-4645). If
your schedule is too busy for an office visit,
then email your questions/concerns to Lou
Shields at carsvcs@delhi.edu.

new

cross-overs

Greek life.

and

organizations

welcome

them

to

December 2001
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WINTER PARALYSIS
What is winter

Isaac Pratt

Paralysis and how

it interfere with your studies? I
think it's important to clarify that

can

Whether you are a returning student,
a transfer student or an incoming

freshman, you were excited to make
Delhi your

home for two or four
years. When each of us arrived at
orientation, we gathered motivation
from the president's speech, current
student's and faculty accounts of
what SUNY Delhi has to offer-it's
diverse student

body...caring
faculty... safe campus... different
program of study... hands-onexperience... great

all

were

motivated

to

or even

disease. Winter

a

Paralysis is simply how you may be
by the winter weather. The
gustily wind and the depressed snow
will affect your functionality. You may
find it difficult to wake up or stay
awake.
To
your
surprise, you
encounter
yourself throwing the

start

We

ourselves to make

winter. Winter is twelve to sixteen
inches of snow. There is a possibility
that winter will interfere with your
motivation to achieve your goals.

During this time you will experience
complete transformation of not only
nature, but also how nature has a
tremendous impact on how we act.
Don't
find
it
unusual
if your
classmates' heads are down on their

table, catching long naps in class.

clock out the window.

You

become forgetful, moody and
drowsy. Your best friend may not be
in the mood for the usual gossip you
normally engage in. Studying may
be distressing. These signs show
loss
of
motivation, which can
eventually affect your performance
on exams.

motivation

you may loss
during winter is not only
reason

because of the weather but also the

length

in

the

semesters are

semesters.

Fall

less challenging, and they seem
short. At this time, there are many

are

holidays and a lot to do around
campus- places to go, people to
meet.

The weather is nice

early fall semester. Tree branches
bring a smell of fresh leaves, colored
yellow, gold, red and green. Warm
breeze brings a sign of life into a
packed classroom. So there should
be no problem with motivation in the

classmates

Math

exam

being the hardest ever. A professor
may see him/her student staring at
his/her with gape mouth. These are
all symptoms of a typical winter
paralysis

off

and

place to

Quiet Please: find a quiet

study and sleep. Exposure to high
level of noise interferes with getting a
good night's sleep. Of course
learning
requires
a
quiet
environment, so feel free to go the
extra length to talk to noisemakers
about keeping the noise down.
do not

in the dorm room:

Heat

panic if your radiator seem cold,

do

assault the radiator or any
furniture in your dorm. Remain calm.
There is a solution to this: notify your
not

advisor

Director,

who

or

in

Residence

turn

call

will

maintenance or take any necessary
action to make sure the radiator is
warm

again.

winter

Some

have a warm

necessities:

coat, gloves or mittens, warm hats
and water-resistant boots. Make sure
your

blanky is warm and fluffy.

in the

approaches,
everything slows down. There are
fewer holidays. Tests' seems harder,
classes' seems longer and snow is
everywhere.

a

these useful
consideration:

take

short; usually classes

fall semester. However as time drifts

about

stressful,
suggestions to

To make the winter less

residence
Part of the

Others

might be staring at wall or
into space. Groans or harsh words
might be exchange between fellow

HATE SNOW."

affected

may

secretly pledge to
study at SUNY
Delhi
interesting, beneficial and
fulfilling to our academic goal. With
absolute motivation, we embarked
on our journey to make Delhi a
worthwhile experience.
Nothing will interfere. Think again.
Here at Delhi, winter is not merely
classes.

paralysis isn't a life treating

disease

alarm

location... affordable tuition... etc.
We

winter

Majority or the upper class men at
SUNY Delhi will probably say this: "I

Waking up and staying

awake:

out, a few
stretching exercises will help warm
up your body. Cover your mouth.
Why? It helps protect your lungs
from
extremely cold air. Cold
weather puts an added strain on the
heart. Be careful of dehydration-have
a cup of coffee or tea before going

stretch

out.

before you go

Carry water.

Transportation:

though

it

iiiinlar Isit ir»

(PAX ANp

is

should
stay indoors and avoid unnecessary
travel, if you must drive, get your car
checked or winterize. Also make
sure
you have a well-equipped
recommended that students

i/m ir rar

C02-tt\o((V\=4AN -TsMAhrnyou
enasms i<wr
■josr AgouTfctf
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SPB ANNOUNCES
MAJOR MOVIE
UPGRADE

SPB ANNOUNCES
2002 FILM

SCHEDULE

Student

Programming Board President
Megan Hogan has announced that the
entire SPB movie program for Spring
Semester will be presented in video format.
By special agreement with Swank Films,

will

the nation's number one distributor of films
for the secondary (College) market, Delhi

Matinees.

College will be among
nationwide

that

will

Along with new video projection which
give us a larger image, and stereo
sound, the SPB has booked a great film
series for next semester.
By popular
demand, there will also be more Midnight

a very few schools
be
offered
this

The titles are as follows:

experimental program.

January 25-27 - TRAINING DAY
February 1-3- RIDING IN CARS

Delhi

BOYS

College's

buffs will see
change. All
movie presentations will now feature full
stereo sound, a larger, more vivid, and
cleared image, and no more choppy reels
change-overs. A big thanks for making this
conversion a reality goes to computer
center employees Sean Brislin, and Ron
Rosenbloom. Without their willingness to
make the proper equipment available, and
figure out a way to integrate it with the
current sound system in the theater, this
conversion would not be possible.
movie

February 8-10 - THE ONE
February 15-17 - 13 GHOSTS
MARCH 8-10-THE HEIST
MARCH 29-31 - MONSTERS INC.

benefits from the

numerous

DANE COOK

Pie 2

was

recently shown

on

video format, and received rave reviews
from those who attended. The rocking
soundtrack featuring American Hi-Fi, and
Sum

41

really shook the Farrell Hall
Theater, and the bigger image made it a
great film to start with.

APRIL 19-21 -SPY GAME

HARRY POTTER
MAY 3-5 -NOT ANOTHER TEEN MOVIE
MAY 10-12 - ALI

APRIL 26-28

RESCHEDULES
APPEARANCE
It's

not often that our

Office
American

receives

phone

Student Activities

calls from just

they

outside of Peking, China. However,
did get one in early October with

disappointing

news

some

concerning the
of actor/comedian

scheduled appearance
Dane Cook at Delhi. The call was

himself, explaining why he
forced to postpone his late October
Dane

members

arranging

are

next

schedule with an eye
towards what will look and sound the best
with our new presentation system. An
semester's

film

exciting schedule to be announced very
shortly, and more of Midnight Matinees
throughout Spring Semester.

from
was

Delhi

Cook explained that he is currently in
China filming the sequel to the surprise hit
film "Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon".
Plans were originally for him to take a two
week break, and do some college dates,
and a few TV appearances.
After the
events of September 11, it was decided
that the filming would run straight through
without a break in order to complete the
necessary
concern

filming in China.

RICHARD JOO Billy

time to finish the film on schedule, and
within budget. Therefore shows at SUNY

Delhi,

and TV
with David Letterman and on
Central would have to be

two
appearance

Comedy

other

Dane was most

apologetic, and explained

keep "fresh, on point, and
the edge" by doing stand-up on a

Joel: Fantasies &

CLASSICAL CROSSOVER
CHARLOTTE CHURCH Enchantment
COUNTRY
GEORGE STRAIT The Road Less
Traveled
ELECTRONIC
GARBAGE Beautifiilgarbage
HEATSEEKERS
TOBYMAC Momentum
INDEPENDENT
MANNHEIM STEAMROLLER
Christmas Extraordinare
INTERNET
BRITNEY SPEARS Britney
JAZZ
DIANA KRALL The Look Of Love

JAZZ/CONTEMPORARY
BONEY JAMES Ride
KID AUDIO

KIDZ BOP KIDS Kidz

Bop

LATIN
LOS ANGELES DE CHARLY
Enamorar

Te Voy A

NEW AGE

colleges,

switched.

of

Delusions

break, and plane flights were

on

as

CLASSICAL

took a

canceled or
delayed, they might not be able to return

Groups

November 16,2001
THE BILLBOARD 200
BRITNEY SPEARS Britney

There was

that if the cast and crew

-

Nol Billboard

show.

SPB

WITH

ENYA A

Day Without Rain

POP CATALOG
LEE GREENWOOD

American Patriot

R&B/HIP-HOP
MICHAEL JACKSON Invincible
SOUNDTRACK
O BROTHER,

WHERE ART THOU?

that he likes to

Movies planing Now
Monsters, Inc.

Shallow Hal
The One
Domestic Disturbance
Heist
K-PAX
13 Ghosts

Life

as a

House

Riding in Cars With Boys
Training Day
Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's
Stone The Wash
Novocaine
The Simian Line

on

regular basis. He feels it helps his acting to
be in front of a live audience, so having to
cancel show was very disappointing to him
on a personal level. He also wanted to
apologize to his Delhi fans, several of
whom had been e-mailing him through his
web site and telling him how much they
were looking forward to his Delhi show.
Fear not, however, as Dane Cook will kick
off the SPB 2002 comedy show on
Sunday, January 27 in the Farrell Hall
Theater.
Anybody who has seen Dane
Cook perform live can attest to the fact that
this is one show that will certainly be worth
the wait.

Fidelitas
YOUR Delhi
Welcomes

College Yearbook
of your
Make sure you & your

submissions

candid photos.
friends
are

represented in the
yearbook! Deliver your material to our
mailbox in the Student

Activities office

ASAP!

746-4185
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Catskill Outdoor Education
Your

Using the Delhi College
library just got easier.

guides to winter fun

Imagine a blizzard has blanketed Delhi
with seventeen feet of snow. School has
been cancelled, but the sky is a brilliant

AOL Instant Messenger"

A

shade of blue. What do you do?

A) Sulk

around
Russell
and
play
Nintendo
B) Wish you went to school in Hawaii
C) Head outside and go snowshoeing,

cross-country

skiing,

tubing

Your

Next time

COEC
Catskill Outdoor

If you would like to try some of
outdoor activities then Catskill

research paper.

Our buddy name is
resnicklibrary Easy to use,

Education Carps

these fun

available whenever a librarian is at
the Reference Desk: Mondays-

Outdoor

Education

Corps (COEC) can help. We
offering FREE skiing and snow
shoeing programs right here on campus.
We will provide the gear, you just need to
dress warm and be ready to play!
will

be

So you don't want to play in the
COEC will also be sponsoring a
water

snow?
kayak

polo league this winter.

You do not
need to have any kayaking experience, but
you must be able to swim the length of the
pool. Kayak water polo is played in the
pool using your arms as paddles. The ball
must stay in the water, unless it is being

thrown to

a

teammate

or

into the

goal. The

teams

play 4-on-4 but we ask that each
five-person minimum. During
March COEC will post flyers around
campus with more details.

award. This award can be applied towards
tuition or student loans.
Members also
receive free room and board on campus

Americorps project sponsored by the Delhi
College Parks and Recreation Department.
Americorps members are not students of
Delhi College, but are volunteers. Full-time
members

serve

from

August and receive
After

a

October

to

mid-

small living stipend.

completing 1700 hours of service,
a $4,725 education

members will receive

Thursdays, 10am-9pm, Fridays
10am-5pm, Sundays, 5pm-9pm.

and health benefits.
COEC benefits the
local Catskill community by promoting
outdoor

recreation

and

Americorps members
teaching
elementary
Catskill

mammals,

education.

be

found

students

about

can

developing and
maintaining trails, parks, and gardens. Dan
Schmidt, an Americorps member from
Wisconsin, says, "I chose COEC because
it allows

me

community

or

to work with a diverse group of
members as well as college

students".

team have a

Besides winter activities, what does the
COEC
do
exactly?
COEC is an

you're working online,

contact us with IM and we'll help you
find the best sources for your

or

sledding!

resnicklibrary
buddy at the Reference Desk.

COEC

also

has

positions
available beginning from mid-May to midAugust. It offers free room on campus, a
small living stipend and after completing
450 hours you will receive a $1,181
summer

education award.
If you are

interested in any programs, stop
by Thurston Hall or call Debi at 4112. We
ask that you have a six-person minimum to
set up a group. So grab your friends down
the hall or fraternity brothers or whoever
and sign up for some great winter
activities!

Harry Potter is coming to the big

November 16. Want to catch
up on the stories before you see the
movies? Resnick Library has all four
screen

titles in the series

Harry

by J. K. Rowling:

Potter

and the Sorcerer's
Stone, Chamber of Secrets (book 2),
the Prisoner of Azkaban
(book 3),
and

the Goblet of Fire
Check 'em out in our

Collection

on

the

(book 4).

Circulating
shelf

at

PZ7.R79835.
Not

sure

how to cite

a

web page

in
paper?
Visit the Reference
Desk and pick up a handout, or click
on
Resnick Library "Papers and
Debates"
guide
at
your

http://library.delhi.edu/guides/papers.
htm.

most

Here

you'll find links to the

current

formats

for

MLA

(Modern
Language Associationpreferred by English faculty) and
APA
(American
Psychological
Association
preferred by Social
-

Sciences, Nursing and most faculty
in the

sciences).

Paperback Exchange
Did you know the Library runs a free
paperback exchange?
Anyone is
free to borrow the books from the

exchange

rack (near the current
newspapers reading area) without
checking them out. Just bring 'em
back when
you're done.
We
welcome any and all donations of
paperbacks to add to the exchange.
Just drop them off at the Library front
desk.

COEC/AmeriCorps volunteers

pose

at the entrance to the College's Outdoor Education Center.
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When it

to credit cards...Be smart

comes

According to Juliette Fairley, Gen X

afford off campus rent, stay in
dorms and enjoy being debt free.

Gen Y money guru, financial writer,
money counselor, and author of
Money Rules- Personal Finance
Strategies for Your 20's and 30's
(Prentice Hall Press, 0-7352-0236-2.
$ 16.00 Paper, October 2001), post

college debt is at an all time high.
More and people in their 20's, fresh
out of college, are
coming to me with
credit card debts of over $ 10,000.
Add that to student loans and its no
wonder college grads are
moving
back home with the parents, " offers

Accept
on now to

Fairley. " Three out of five college

include:

people

leaving the home at almost 30

years

of age

power

with

Get

job. When you work during
college you learn how to prioritize.
Plus, you have the freedom to spend
your money on whatever you want.
You'll be surprised how much $ 100
can last you when you work for it.
Save up for spring break and try
to pay cash. Ask your parents for
money-gifts. Holiday, Birthday and
spur of the moment parent cash
adds up and can fund a well-needed

financial

zero

freedom.

Quick, easy
cards, astronomical
costs of education, and sheer lack of
money management forces millions
into post college debt."
or

access to

credit

"Take your average
tell them they can

19 year-old and
charge a spring
break trip to Cancun, Mexico and
pay it off little by little and they'll ask
you where can they sign up. In the
mid 80's credit card
companies
began to tap into the college market.

Don't mix money

with roommates
significant others. Do not
purchase
big-ticket items with
roommates (TV, Stereos, computer
System). If 4 people split a new big
screen TV, there will be big problem
when it comes to buying one another
and

Establishing good credit is important.
do with your credit in
college will haunt you for seven
years after graduation, more if your
you

debt

is

means

full

excessive.

Good

out.

Monitor what you spend. Phone
bills and food are the big money

credit

grabbers in college. Look into phone
companies that offer free cell phone
minutes for college students. Use the
free minutes for long distance calls.
Establish good credit. If you are
going to get a credit card use it
wisely. Set your own limit. A credit
card company may give $3,000 in
credit but... set your own limit of
$500. Do not use your credit card for
cash advances for rent. If you can't

having money to pay the bill

within

two

or

three

months.

Paying minimum monthly payment is
way enough and a terrible

no

approach.
In her
out

new

in

book

stores

Money Rules, due
and

on-line

a

vacation.

Since then, credit card debt for those
ages
20-30
has
drastically
increased,
"
Juliette
explains.
What

avoid the common money

pitfalls people in their 20's and 30's
often face. Some of Juliette's tips

grads return to live with mom and
dad and stay there for as much as
five years. Basically, these
are

this

October, Juliette Fairley offers the
young, up-and- coming useful advice

WORLD AIDS DAY 2001
"I care
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.

.

.

the
Do
not get a credit card with out a job.
Do not rely on parents. Money is
power. If you want freedom from
your parents show them you are
financially independent.
If your
parents pay for tuition, don't expect
them to give you spending money.
Parents consider you an adult when
they know you party with your money
and not theirs. Coming home to
parents with a huge debt will get you
no

where.

Open a money market bank account.
Money markets offer the best
interest. Put your summer savings in
a money market account and you'll
the money grow.
Go to the ATM once a week. You'll
be surprised how much money you
see

don't

spend when you don't have it
with you. Take out about $40 for the
week and see how much that covers.
Budget
your
party
money.
Everyone needs to have a great
times- its college! But be smart.
Instead of going out three nights a
week save yourself and your money
for a really good parties. You'll be
more selective with your time and
your money.
Learn to cook and keep
the fridge. You'll be less

food in
likely to
spend money pizza or hot wings
when you whip up some penne
pasta with grilled chicken in a garlic
sauce. Plus you'll be in better shape.
In

Money Rules, Juliette Fairley
explores: dealing with parents and
money, finding a roommate who isn't
a
financial
flake, career reality
checks,
tips
on
auto
insurance/general
insurance,
investing tips, 401k, IRA, money
market accounts, mutual funds, debt,
credit damage control, prenuptial

agreements, and the purchase of
your first home.
Juliette Fairley is a frequent guest on
CNBC; she visits college students
across the country.

De *•■?"

Candlelight Vigil
PUBLIC INVITED
6pm " DECEMBER 1

|W Courthouse
Sq, Delhi
tS /\/vV/\ 8
For information call:

f

/

\

Catskill Rural AIDS Services
(607)436-9554 OR (800)976-2727

Photography Club
Meets

Tuesdays at 5:15pm

Outside the student mailroom,

upstairs in Farrell Hall
Learn to shoot

The

Campus Voice is looking

For submissions for its January Edition
You may email them to us at

submissions(cyw\vw. com
For general comments or questions
Please email us at Campus- Voice(a)ywww. com

great photos and
develop them yourself in the
darkroom!
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expected of an ideal French man. He
wishes to get three women in bedRosine,
Clara and Mrs. Dubois. Aunt Alice

Everybody is trying
to

get

in

everyone

(Nicole

Romano) aunty to the real Maurice
virgin, rigid in her appearance and

Bed
'In

One

Bed

and

out the

other'

laughter and insight to relationships

the
traditional. She too came to live
under the Dubois's home
representing
French's high society, and masochism.
most

brings

There

The beds

relentless
examples of
temptation and revenge. Rosine and Mrs.
Dubois each vowed to get
revenge on their

made and the lights are dim,
and there is romance in the air. Can
you
get in one bed and out the other without
being caught or have regrets in the end?
With special arrangement with Samuel

CAMPUS

are

dreams

about-

the

red

roses,

First it was Mrs. Dubois and
Maurice (the pretender) and Rosine and
Maurice, the butler who is Rosine's real
love interest, then, with the other
Maurice(

the

Interested in using your wireless connection
outside your residence hall?
Several

places around campus have access points
that will enable you to surf the web, e-mail
your friends, research that final paper and

generally be connected.
MacDonald

Dining Hall has two access
points and is fully covered.
The Sun
Lounge in Farrell Hall is covered, and
coverage extends downstairs to the Cafe.
The Resnick Library is also covered.

the

sites will be connected before
of the school year.
Student
indicated preferences for the

more

end

senators

posture and show great

character

were

the

to an end.

Gortright), who created

being a
Phillip

the- chaos. His
plan was to put all the characters in a
kafkaesque situation and write about their
reaction in his next novel.

The

and

came

Maurice (the pretender) ends up
famous
French
writer,
Didier(

and many more.

campus

Confusing? So

the two hour classic farce

phenomenal in maintaining animosity that
was required of them
throughout the play.
As an actor himself, Mr. Bob
Gaffney have
acted in play like Cheaper than a Dozen

play portrayed issues of misidentity,
ambiguities of love, conflict with self- want,
and human gullability when it comes to
chosing a mate. Married couple, Gaston
Dubois (Luke Capria) and Huguette Dubois
(Nance Frazier) had a dull relationship
before it was to changed to a chaostic,
yet
interesting one.
However things get
complicated as we learned that about
Gaston
relationship
with
Clara(Kim
Congdon), Maurice(Kenneth Dann), the
butler interest in Rosine, a province
girl
who he had'nt seen in nearly 20
years but
suppose to marry. The other Maurice (not
his name, pretending to be the butler), who
is referred to as a "pervert," is a man of
persuasive words, strong in his speech

.

By the end of the play, after doors are
opened and closed " everybody [Seem to
be] coming in and climbing on one and
other". For example, the four women were
in bed together. But it all made sense as

French

a beautiful landscape, and a
butler at your service.
Mr. Bob Gaffney
who mounted production for the
play says
the play is fantastic and the actor were all

connected around

pretender)

characters in the play.

wines, and

get

were

patterns.

French,
Inc,
Delhi's
college players
presented In One Bed and out the other,
by Mawby Green and Ed Feilbert. The set
was idyllic- one that a
hopeless romantic

Several

Maurice, the butler ended up with Clara.
Gaston rekindled with his wife,
Huggette.
And Didlier hoping to sleep with two

characters, only ended up with Rosine,
because it's only moral and was the "rule
of the house".

The

play was a great success for The
College players. In 1970, the Theater
Department was cancelled by a budget cut.
The Players plan on having interest
meetings, community involvement with the
Girls Scouts of Delhi, in Walton, Andes,
and

Stanford.
Look
forward
to
the
Christmas Carol show on December 22.
The show is schedule for Stamford on
December 15, and in Walton on Dec 17.

following:
Agora

POOL
HOURS

Attention All

Sanford Hall Tech Center
Alumni Hall

Smith Hall

Lobby

Residential

Lobby

Students

The schedule for Delhi
College's Kunsela
pool for the remainder of the semester is
as follows:

Lounge
•

Farnsworth

Spring 2002
Housing Confirmations

Lounge

Evenden 104

•

Water Exercise: 9

outfitted

with

on

when these sites

are

points in the
For general information about
wireless, go to the ResNet site on the Delhi
access

newspaper.

website.

Students
ResNet.

www.delhi.edu
->

Information
You
may

wireless@delhi.edu.

->

If you

have not all ready confirmed
your Housing for spring 2002 please
stop by the Office of Residence Life
before the end of the semester.

•

Lap Swim: 11

a.m. to 1

to 10:30 a.m.,

p.m. and 5 p.m.

Monday through Friday
Open Swim: 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.,
Monday
through Friday; and Sunday 1 p.m. to 4
p.m.

•

Current

Systems ->
also
e-mail

a.m.

Monday through Friday

to 6 p.m.,

Look for word

a

Isaac Pratt

FROM THE

Where to

is

There is

no

open swimming on
Saturday, December 1 and Saturday

December 8.
For

more

info, call (607) 746-4263.
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Meetthe Staff:
By Miguel Tavares

Without

Floyd Vogt

He

joined the Delhi Team in 1985. Upon
his arrival, Mr. Vogt made a great
impact
on the campus as well as the students. He
is known for his excellence in

dedicating

a

doubt, Mr. Floyd

Vogt is this

month's most wanted "Meet the Staff. Mr.
Vogt was born and raised in Kingston, NY.
As part of his early childhood life, he
spent
a lot of his time
helping out his dad in the
construction field building houses and is
the 6th generation in his
family to work with
wood. With this background in construction
field he then graduated in 1981 from S.U.C
at

Oneonta, with a bachelors degree in
chemistry. Mr. Vogt states, "teaching was
not something I was
particularly interested
in, yet I spent a lot of time watching
my
own

Page 11

teachers".

Delhi

his time to any student who needs the

help. A strong realistic goal that Mr. Vogt
to accomplish is
digesting the
tragedy that we have experienced on
September 11: what does it mean to us;
how are we going to be different? He also
wishes to help his daughter accomplish her
college career.
wishes

Mr.

Vogt
enjoys
fiction/fantasy books

reading
science
eating spicy
foods. Some of his hobbies include,
Skiing,
Basketball, working on projects in his shop
and most importantly spending time with
his family. Mr. Vogt's special semester
and

quote this year that goes out to all the
students on campus is," If it was easy then
anyone could do it and it would be a

Carpentry

minimum wage job".

Students at the 4H
For the past few
weeks SUNY Delhi
Carpentry students have been building a
residence like hall at the 4H
camp down
the road from the farm
These are some
highlights of the building.

Fall Final Exam Schedule
Monday-Friday, December 10-14, 2001
Final examinations will be held in the
the following schedule:

regular classroom for your class according to

Column A

Column B

Regular Class Starting Time

Examination Date

Examination Time

Monday
7:00/7:30/8:00am

Monday, December 10
Tuesday, December 11
Wednesday, December 12
Thursday, December 13
Friday, December 14
Monday, December 10
Tuesday, December 11
Wednesday, December 12
Thursday, December 13
Monday, December 10
Wednesday, December 12

9:00am
10:00am
11:00am

12:00noon

The

Footings are poured for the walls

1:00pm
2:00pm
3:00pm
4:00/4:30pm
5:00/5:30pm
6:00pm

8:00am-10:00am
8:00am-10:00am
8:00am-10:00am
8:00am-10:00am
8:00am-10:00am

1:00pm1:00pm1:00pm6:00pm6:00pm6:00pm-

3:00pm
3:00pm
3:00pm
8:00pm
8:00pm
8:00pm

Tuesday
8:00/9:00am
9:30/10:00am
11:00am

12:00/12:30/1:00pm
2:00/2:15pm
3:00/3:30/4:00pm
5:00/5:30pm
6:00pm

Monday, December 10
Tuesday, December 11
Wednesday, December 12
Thursday, December 13
Friday, December 14
Monday, December 10
Tuesday, December 11
Thursday, December 13

10:30am-12:30pm
10:30am-12:30pm
10:30am-12:30pm
10:30am-12:30pm
10:30am-12:30pm

Wednesday, December 12
Thursday, December 13
Thursday, December 13
Thursday, December 13
Wednesday, December 12

8:00am-10:00am
8:00am-10:00am
8:00am-10:00am

3:30pm- 5:30pm
6:00pm- 8:00pm
6:00pm- 8:00pm

Wednesday
7:00/8:00/9:00am
ll:00am/12:00/l

Wall

System is

erected for

poured concrete walls

:00pm

2:00pm
3:00/4:00pm
10:00am/5:00pm

1:00pm- 3:00pm
6:00pm- 8:00pm

Thursday
8:00/9:00/9:30/11:00am

Wednesday, December 12 3:30pm- 5:30pm
Wednesday, December 12 10:30am-12:30pm
Monday, December 10
3:30pm- 5:30pm
Tuesday, December 11
6:00pm- 8:00pm

11:00am/12:30pm
2:00/3:00/3:15/3:30pm
5:00pm
Friday
7:00/8:00/8:30/9:00am

Wednesday, December 12 8:00am-10:00am
Tuesday, December 11
1:00pm- 3:00pm
Monday, December 10
1:00pm- 3:00pm

10:00/11:00am/12: OOnoon

1:00/2:00pm
Other

ACCT 110, All Sections
BUSI 100, Sections 001, 002, 003
BUSI 343, Sections 001,002

Wall

Framing started

VETS 140, All Sections
VETS 235, All Sections
Distance

Learning

-

Tuesday, December 11
Wednesday, December 12
Monday, December 10
Tuesday, December 11
Wednesday, December 12

Exams by special arrangement

as part

3:30pm- 5:30pm
1:00pm- 3:00pm
8:00pm-10:00pm
6:00pm- 8:00pm
8:00am-10:00am

of last class session. Contact

E. Tower 104

E. Tower 104

Sanford, Rm 001
Famsworth 208

Smith, Rm 106
your

instructor for details.

.

Men's

Broncos Vs.

The

Corning CC

Unlike the Ladies basketball
men's

tip-off tournament,
for
Saturday

scheduled

was

November 10, 2001. Our Delhi Broncos went

against Corning CC in Farrell Hall Saturday
night. Despite the many hats, tickets and
up

souvenirs that

were

offered at the game, the

audience

already had the spirit that the team

needed.

The

tickets

S P< HITS

Tip-Off

Tournament

the

December 2001
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themselves

were

very

important because if your ticket number was
called, you would have the opportunity of
shooting for a $500 half court shot, $ 150 three
point shot and a $50 free throw shot during half
time. The Broncos managed to slip by during
the tip-off by getting the ball and having
Aquawasi St. Hillarie make our first basket.

Revenge

students as well as Bronco fans
it was well known that the final
tip-off tournament between Delhi and Passaic
CC was going to be an unforgettable moment.
During last year's countrywide championship
tournament Delhi had the opportunity to square
off against
Passaic for the semi final
championship but lost. Passaic CC was the
one and only obstacle that stopped us from
reaching our goal. This time we were more
than ready, our spirit was high, our hearts were
pounding and we had the thirst for revenge.

For the many
at the game,

Before the game,

With the

most of the team,

usual.

Tournament
Lady Broncos Vs.
Finger Lakes CC
girls basketball tip off tournament occurred
Friday November 9, 2001 and proceeded
until the following day. The Lady Bronco's took
on Finger Lakes for the Semi final win. The

The
on

filled with the many of Delhi's
During the tip-off, Finger
Lakes took the advantage and it was not long
until Ashlee Elliott of Finger Lakes took the first
game point. Annah Mason on the other hand is
one of the bronco's strongest players and
managed to help Delhi break through by
scoring Bronco's first point. With the many
turnovers by Delhi, the bronco's seemed to
struggle the 1st half.

gym

was

In the

supporting fans.

remaining in the 1st Half. Corning seemed
falling behind while Delhi was just
starting to warm up. With the three point shot
to beat the buzzer by Stanley Bolden, the
bronco's double the points that Corning CC
had at halftime to make it 40-20. During half
time, a lucky student, community member as

beginning, Stanley Bolden warmed the
team up by making many of his outstanding
lay-ups. Passaic CC was again playing a very
"tight" game and if any simple mistake would
occur by the bronco's it would be a costly one.
With 12:40 remaining in the 1st half, the teams
were struggling and the Broncos were only
leading by 4 points. Since it was such a tight
game, the teams did not do much scoring and
as a matter a fact the halftime score was only

well

30-33 Delhi.

The

Paul Scott's steals had

our

Broncos up with

7:16
to

be

as

a

staff member

were

chosen for the

money making shots. The lucky student who
was chosen for the half court shot was Gabriel

Zepeda. Unfortunately he did not make the
shot but was gifted with a Delhi Bronco
windbreaker suit.

After the half-time break the teams were

again

ready to bash it out and the 2nd half was like
no other. For some reason there was also a tot
of fighting and tension to start the second half.
It wasn't looking to good for both of the teams
of the many

technical and verbal

Stanley Bolden opened

because

an

fighting going on. As the game progressed,
Aquawasi St. Hillarie made a surprising steal
and a dunk that has the fans on their feet. It
was a dunk that lifted the team
and an
indication that the team wanted more.

up the second half with
incredible steal and an assist to Antonio
Bencosme who is on "fire". Once again the
stadium was on their feet, the players shooting

their best and

Corning not knowing how to

10:30 remaining in the 2nd half,
Ben Giardullo took over. It was just three point
shot after three point shot. With the teams
react. With

great effort and the damage and destruction
that

Ben

Giardullo

ended up winning
was 35-86 Delhi.

did,

the

Delhi

Broncos

by 51 points. The final

score

With 15:49

finally pull

Tip Off

the national anthem was

played. The anthem had a sincere sweet tone
to it, which more than likely had everyone
wanting for more. This game was going to be
much harder than the others are and we
couldn't even manage to get the tip-off. We
knew what we were up against and the
Broncos were piaying much stronger than

help of Delhi's Stanley Bolden and
Aquawasi St. Hillarie was not
just scoring and
rebounding, he was
dominating the game. The contribution of
Antonio Becosme's amazing inside shots and

Bronco

remaining, the Broncos started to
At the turning point for the

away.

Broncos, Aramis Ramos contributed to the

pounding on Passaic CC by making incredible
point shots. But let us not forget that Passaic
CC is an incredible team and they did manage
make a huge comeback with 11:00 remaining
3

in the 2nd half.

bronco's were down but with the
combination of Annah Mason and Lauren
Robbins Delhi was still in the game. With the
many assist and
Mason proved to

help from the team, Annah

be the highest scoring player
for the Bronco's. The damage that Aleen
Haffron of Finger Lakes was making towards
the bronco's proved to be unstoppable. With
6:10 remaining in the 1st half, Finger Lakes
pulled away with a score of 28-10. The halftime
score, 46-16, proved that Delhi would have to
give it their best during the second half. The
opening of the second did not start much more
different than the first. Finger Lakes did not
give Delhi a break and came out scoring in the
2nd half. With 12:35 remaining, Delhi shakes
the gym and the amazing passes and the skills
that the team proved to have within shocked
the audience.

Delhi starts to go
out an

"pound for pound", and give

incredible fight. With 7:47

Once again an effort was made to lift the spirit
of the Broncos, but this time it was not

the 2nd half, the score

Aquawasi St. Hillarie, it was Paul Scott. With a
lot of heart and no mercy, Paul Scott dunked
on Passaic CC.
It was once again another
turnaround for the Broncos and we managed
to play harder defense and keep the thirst of
winning. We refused to go down and kept our
score above theirs. It was a fight to the end, a

heart and talent,

neck to neck
Broncos

tournament

53-63 Delhi.

and at the end the Delhi
this
year's men's tip-off

race

were

champions. The final

score was

Lakes.

remaining in

of was 32-63, Finger

Though our Delhi Bronco's have a lot of
a main disadvantage that

continued to hurt our

Bronco's throughout the

the height advantage compared to
especially compared to Finger
was an incredible fight to the end;

game was

other teams,

Lakes. It

both teams gave it
between the teams

their best. The final score
was 81-47, Finger Lakes.
Finger Lakes advanced to play Fulton
Montgomery CC. It ended up that Fulton
Montgomery played a stronger game and
managed to win the tip-off tournament.

